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How To Ue Nutrition To peed Your Concuion
Recover
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Footall plaer with concuion get a lot of headline, ut the realit i that women get
concuion twice a often a men. And when a woman get a concuion, the damage tend
to e more evere and the recover time longer.

Concuion mptom
A concuion i a temporar lo of normal rain function. X-ra, MRI, and other can
can't diagnoe a concuion, and there' no approved lood tet. It' important to ee a
doctor ecaue a concuion i diagnoed  it mptom, which can include:

Inailit to think traight—feeling dazed and fogg
Feeling dioriented
Inailit to follow direction
Nauea and vomiting
Dizzine

Your rain with a concuion
Thee mptom are caued  damage to our neuron—the hard jolt of a concuion
aicall ruie our rain, and the neuron get tretched out and then can't communicate
with one another ver well. A part of the rain' repone, the level of a natural chemical
called rain-derived neurotrophic factor (DNF) drop. That' a prolem ecaue DNF i
important for helping damaged neuron recover. The good new? Raiing our DNF level
can help ou ounce ack more quickl from a concuion.

Nutrition for recover
A quick and complete recover (within a couple of week) i more likel if ou're
immediatel taking nutritional upplement that upport the production of DNF. If ou
egin thee upplement within a da of our concuion, the can help peed the recover
proce, upport other apect of rain healing, and get ou feeling etter, fater.
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1. Power up with protein.

To upport our production of DNF and help heal our rain, ou need plent of dietar
protein. Aim for 1 gram of protein for ever kilogram of our od weight. If nauea and
vomiting are creating prolem and keep ou from wanting to eat high-protein food like
teak and egg, tr a hake with whe protein and added ranched-chain amino acid.

2. Take creatine for cognition.

Thi amino acid ma help prevent damage following traumatic rain injur  increaing
energ production in rain cell. After a concuion, upplemental creatine help give our
rain an energ oot  preerving the function of our mitochondria. Add 10 gram a da
to our protein drink during recover.

3. Fix inammation with ퟦ�h oil.

The omega-3 fatt acid PA and DHA, found aundantl in ퟀ�h oil, are crucial for reducing
rain inퟀ�ammation, raiing DNF, and uilding trong, ퟀ�exile cell memrane. For the
ퟀ�rt few week after a concuion, upplement with up to 4,000 mg dail of a high-qualit
ퟀ�h oil. Continue with 2,000 to 4,000 mg dail for three month after that.
4. Protect our rain with vitamin D.

Vitamin D i neuroprotective and can help prevent pot-concuion ndrome, a condition
where concuion mptom linger—ometime for month. Take 5,000 IU dail for the
ퟀ�rt few week after a concuion. Mot people are low in vitamin D even if the're
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frequentl in the un, o continue with 2,000 IU dail after that.
5. Ue magneium for rain health.

Magneium i necear for rain function, epeciall for manufacturing the
neurotranmitter that help neuron communicate with one another. Magneium alo
help prevent delaed rain injur and pot-concuion ndrome. upplement in the
form of magneium-l-threonate cro the rain-lood arrier more eퟱ�ectivel than other
form and don't caue digetive upet. Take up to 600 mg dail.
6. Get etter with glutathione.

Glutathione i our od' mot aundant natural antioxidant. A recent tud ha hown
that it can help reduce rain tiue damage  a much a 70 percent if it' adminitered
intravenoul after an injur. ut while it work in the la, glutathione in't readil
availale—even in an emergenc room—and unfortunatel, oral glutathione upplement
aren't well-aored. You can till gain the eneퟀ�t of glutathione  upplementing with
utance that upport the glutathione pathwa, uch a N-acetl-cteine and vitamin C.
Feeling etter Yet?

If ou're till not feeling ack to normal within two to three week of our head injur, it'
poile our concuion wa more evere than ou realized. Keep up the nutritional
approach, ut talk to our doctor aout additional treatment option for ongoing
mptom uch a headache, mental foggine, dizzine, and alance prolem.
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